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Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa

Hotel Overview
Located on the picturesque and unspoilt Northwest coast of Mallorca, Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa brings a new standard of luxury to the Spanish island. Offering far reaching and stunning views across the mountains, the Mediterranean and the bustling port, this intimate hotel ensures that guests will feel part of their surroundings, yet enjoy the world class service and traditional hospitality for which Jumeirah is renowned.

Quick Facts
- **Name:** Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa
- **Location:** Over a cliff overlooking the fishing village of Port Sóller and surrounded by the UNESCO Heritage Tramuntana mountains.; just 3kms inland from the quaint town of Sóller and 35 kms away from Palma International Airport It can be reached in just over 35 minutes by car; transfer cars can be arranged.
- **Opening date:** 24 April, 2012
- **Number of rooms and suites:** 121 rooms and 26 suites
- **Number of dining and entertainment concepts:** 5 – three restaurants and two bars
- **Connect:**
  - Instagram: @JumeirahPortSoller
  - Facebook: @JumeirahPortSoller
  - Website: Jumeirah.com/mallorca
  - Common Hashtags: #JumeirahPortSoller #5YearsOfLuxury
  - Video: Jumeirah Inside – the world’s most immersive hospitality platform
  - Blog: Inspire Me – a luxury travel blog offering insider guides and travel tips

Editorial Inspiration

1) The Art Experience
Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel and Spa has teamed up with local talent to further reinforce its “Culturally Connected” tagline. The Art Experience comprises 400 artworks specifically curated from 12 local artists reflecting the Mediterranean landscape. The collection includes paintings, watercolours, collages, photographs, sculpted stones, ceramics, glasswork and even ropes.

2) A Mallorcan Sanctuary experience to Protect the Black Vultures
Conservation has long been part of Jumeirah Group’s corporate social responsibility strategy. This Unique Experience is the perfect opportunity to combine the relaxation and tranquility of the Tramuntana mountains with a visit to a 16th century farmhouse where time stands still. Guests who want to participate have to make a donation towards the Black Vultures Conservation Foundation, contributing to the preservation of this endangered species.

3) Follow the Wheels of David Millar

Mallorca has long been regarded as a road cyclist’s paradise. Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa has worked with ex-pro David Millar over the past 12 months to develop the facilities we offer to our cycling guests. David’s guidance has been invaluable in ensuring that our guests who enjoy cycling can discover the surrounding mountainous landscape, and know that them and their bikes will be accommodated and well looked after.

From personalised tried and tested routes endorsed by David, to secure bike storage and rental partners, we have got everything it takes to make sure you get the very best out of your Mallorcan cycling experience.

Location
Crowning a cliff overlooking the fishing village of Port Sóller and surrounded by the Tramuntana Mountain range, recently declared a UNESCO Heritage site, the hotel gives the illusion of floating between sky and sea. The hotel is 35 kms away from Palma International Airport and is reached in just over 30 minutes by car; transfer cars can be arranged.

The charming village of Port de Sóller is just a brisk walk away, and a frequent shuttle bus service to the village and beaches is also available from the hotel.

To reach the bustling and truly authentic town of Sóller, just 3kms inland, it’s best to take the delightful century old, wood panelled tram that in thirty minutes, weaves a magical route from the coast, through lush countryside, olive and orange groves, to the heart of the town, stopping at various key places en route.

Palma de Mallorca, the island’s capital, can also be reached by the scenic one-hour long train ride direct from Sóller train station.

Structure & Design
The hotel has 121 rooms spread across 11 understated and low-rise buildings covering 18,000 sq metres, all connected by garden walks and internal passageways surrounded by natural rock and vegetation native to the island, providing a “sense of place” everywhere one looks.

The architecture has taken into account the natural surroundings resulting in an integrated building that appears to blend into the mountain. All flat roofs throughout the property are planted with vegetation and tall grasses in order to
provide subtle movement on windy days and to allow the buildings to blend with the natural landscape and forests around them.

**Guest Rooms and Suites**
The Hotel has a total of 121 rooms and suites:

- **11 Superior Rooms**: Between 35-45 sq metre our Superior rooms offer a harmonious feeling of spaciousness and contemporary décor. Its comfortable furnishings provide a sense of relaxing freshness.

- **13 Deluxe Rooms Mountain View**: Between 35-45 sq metre, these stylish and spacious rooms come with luxurious amenities and either terrace or French balcony, offering spectacular views over the Tramuntana mountains and a partial aspect of the delightful Port Sóller bay.

- **16 Deluxe Rooms Sea View**: Between 35-45 sq metre, facing the sea, these elegant and generously sized rooms with superb amenities, all have terraces or balconies, offering stunning views directly over the Mediterranean and the port of Sóller.

- **35 Grand Deluxe Rooms Mountain View**: Between 46-53 sq metre, these large and spacious luxurious rooms include superb furnishings and amenities and come with extensive terraces or French balconies offer tranquil views over the rugged and wild Tramuntana mountains of the Sóller valley, with additional sight of port Sóller town and bay.

- **20 Grand Deluxe Rooms Sea View**: Between 46-53 sq metre, these superbly appointed rooms offer spectacular sea and port views, together with large and substantial outdoor living space in the form of French terrace or balcony.

- **8 Junior Suites Mountain View**: Between 54-58 sq metre, these spacious and luxurious suites offer breathtaking and tranquil views of the Tramuntana mountains and include extensive outdoor living space, either terrace or French balcony.

- **15 Junior Suites Sea View**: Between 59-69 sq metre, these stunning and spacious suites are beautifully furnished and offer outstanding views across the sea and along the rugged Mallorcan coastline. All come with extensive outdoor living space, either terrace or French balcony.

- **The Lighthouse Suite**: Split on two levels over 110 sq metre, with undisturbed views over the Port Sóller bay and directly in front of the Cap Gros Lighthouse; boasting a very large private terrace and equipped with its own kitchen, separate living area and sleeping area. Can be connected to a Junior Suite.

- **The Observatory Suite**: A spacious 157 sq metre suite comprising of one main bedroom with terrace, large living space, dining area, full bathroom with own terrace, guest bathroom and possible connection to a Junior Suite and a Deluxe Room; located on the VIP block with its own private access.

- **The Mar Blau Suite**: A 185 sq meter stand alone “casita” or house is perched on a rock surrounded by pines and ancient olive trees. The top floor offers an open plan dining and living area with a fireplace and a private terrace with its own barbeque, all facing the sea. Also, a double bedroom with its own en suite bathroom, an open kitchen with a breakfast bar, a
maid’s room and guests’ bathroom. Downstairs a very generous bathroom a master bedroom that includes a small library corner, chaise long with views and private terrace with sun loungers.

Dimensions exclude balconies and terraces.

**Restaurants and Bars**

**Cap Roig Restaurant**

Cap Roig, named after a delicious local fish known for its bright red colour and intense flavour, is Jumeirah’s exclusive Mediterranean restaurant and enjoys a unique cliff-front location offering dramatic sea views over the Mediterranean. During the day it offers a selection of Mediterranean inspired dishes in a comfortable and family-friendly al fresco atmosphere. Paella and traditional local rice dishes are served too, which makes Cap Roig the perfect venue for those seeking out local delicacies. At night treat yourself with casual dining and enjoy delicious fresh fish caught daily and seafood dishes; a simple yet sophisticated option. Or opt for the chef’s five-course tasting menu designed to enhance all the local flavors. Discover a broad and deep selection of Spanish and international wines.

**Es Fanals Restaurant**

Walk along a path carved through pines and olive trees and discover this magnificent restaurant named after the traditional glass lanterns used by the local fishermen. Es Fanals provides a unique atmosphere that suits every occasion. It offers a well-selected variety of signature tapas prepared live in an open kitchen and designed to guarantee big local flavours, all served by the chefs themselves. Enjoy the unique experience provided by “la barra del chef” a set menu served directly by our chefs. The dramatic views over the sea provided from its fantastic location, at the highest point of the hotel, and a crisp and Mediterranean décor, with the clever use of lighting and colours, perfectly combine to create backdrop of a magnificent local yet elegant homely atmosphere.

**Sunset Sushi Lounge**

Exuding elegance and style, Sunset Sushi Lounge has been conceived for your enjoyment. Start your evening with friends at Sunset and sample creative and traditional sushi prepared by our sushi man together with some of the most representative Asian nibbles that will definitely cater to every mood. Step out onto the covered outdoor terrace and enjoy dramatic, 180-degree views of the Mediterranean Sea, the historic Port de Sóller and the world heritage Tramuntana Mountain Range whilst you soak up the last of the sun’s rays. Enjoy your favourite signature cocktail and discover the ever-changing colour views of breathtaking sunsets that can be experienced from this magnificent vantage point.

**Sa Talaia Pool Bar**

Enjoy casual light snacks made from locally sourced ingredients after a refreshing dip in the pool. Sit at the poolside bar and choose from a wide range of cocktails or
local wines whilst you relish a relaxed day inspiring sunset. You will definitely enjoy spending time with your family or friends at Sa Talaia Pool Bar.

**Infinity Pool Bar**
The Infinity Pool Bar is a gorgeous venue where the blues of the pool, the sea and the sky all blend seamlessly together. Enjoy a laid-back ambience, sunbathe under the sun and relax whilst you enjoy a delicious drink. Choose from a range of tantalising cocktails and enjoy a wide range of comfort food options served in a modern Bento Box. Take time to unwind, relish the dramatic panoramic views over the Mediterranean Sea and gaze across the waters of our infinity pool. A mesmerising spot surrounded by idyllic scenery that will definitely delight you.

**The Tramuntana**
With sweeping views of the Mediterranean Sea and Port de Sóller, this spacious terrace is the perfect place to enjoy some tranquillity. Bask in the sun from the comfort of one of our sunbeds or unwind beneath the cooling shade of a Bali Bed and quench your thirst with a refreshing cocktail or savour a delicious light snack from our wide selection at the Infinity Pool Bar. The soothing white décor of The Tramuntana coupled with blue skies and greenery will assure the ultimate relaxation experience.

**Outdoor Spaces & Cultural connection**
Uninterrupted views of the Mediterranean and the protected pine forests surrounding the property can be found from many vantage points in the grounds and gardens, as well as at the three swimming pools (two of them heated all year round). These open spaces and terraces with magnificent views are perfect for outdoor relaxation, evening cocktails and al fresco dining.

The woods around beyond the hotel offers a wealth of outdoor activities, mostly connected to the stunning mountains which are renowned for trekking, hiking, mountain biking and climbing. Discovering the island in a classic vintage car is a great option for experience seekers. Private yachts are available to hire for day excursions in the turquoise waters of the Mediterranean, to visit beaches and hidden coves, as well as for fishing, snorkelling and scuba diving. The islands of Menorca and Ibiza are also within short sailing distance.

**Talise Spa**
Jumeirah’s exclusive Talise Spa is one of the island’s most sumptuous wellness and fitness retreats. It comprises 10 spacious treatment suites including a luxurious Hammam Suite, a state-of-the-art gym with the latest Technogym equipment, with personal trainers on hand for assessments and guidance (booking required). Talise Spa offers a new generation of spa treatments with natural ingredients such as citrus, almonds and olive oil that will transport you to healing, serene state of mind and body.
With over 2,200 sq metre and stunning views from every aspect, Talise Spa features its own outdoor hydropool overlooking the UNESCO heritage Tramuntana mountain range.

**Unique Experiences**
To enrich your stay at Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa, we have launched a ‘Unique Experiences’ programme to provide a variety of carefully selected recommendations for exciting activities around the island. From tranquil cultural adventures such as Bird Watching and Walk and Wine experiences to thrilling once in a lifetime opportunities such as Heli Tours and Pro Cycling Experiences, there is something for everyone to enjoy.

**Meetings & Events facilities**

**Jumeirah Ballroom:** This 218 sq metre room with natural light and floor to ceiling windows overlooking the port is the perfect venue for celebrations and large banquets. Can also be set up for meeting of up to 84 people and banquets up to 120 guests.

**Sóller Meeting Room:** A 60 sq metre meeting room featuring large windows and its own terrace for coffee breaks and after-meeting drinks.

**Fornalutx Meeting Room:** Named after one of the most beautiful villages in the valley, this 36 sq metre room can be connected to the Sóller Meeting room or panelled.

**Deià Meeting Room:** This charming mountain village known for its art and bohemian atmosphere gives its name to the smallest room at 23 sq metre, ideal for intimate board meetings. The room has stunning views, a large terrace and plenty of natural light.

**Corporate Responsability**
Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa holds LEED GOLD certification (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design), an internationally-recognised green building certification system. LEED provides building owners and operators with a framework for identifying and implementing practical and measurable green building design, construction, operations and maintenance solutions. Jumeirah Port Soller has been awarded with the ISTUR Gold Certificate for complying with the standards of the Hoteles Eficientes Sostenibles® (Sustainable Efficient Hotels) evaluation model by the Spanish Institute for the Tourism Sustainability (ISTUR) and recognized by the Spanish Ministry of Industry and Tourism.

Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa is acting responsibly in its surrounding environment; solar panels are installed throughout the buildings as well as biomass boilers to help reduce electricity and gas consumption.
We are very proud to be the only hotel in Mallorca awarded the internationally renowned Green Globe Certification (GGC), acknowledging our continued commitment to sustainability.

Awards

- Sunset Lounge Bar – Best Cocktail Bars Prix Gourmet Marie Claire 2012 – #9
- TripAdvisor - Just opened in 2012 10 Hot New Hotels 2012 - #7
- The Sunday Times – Hottest Hotels for 2012 & 2013
- International Meetings Review – Top Ten New Luxury Hotels 2012
- Energy Awards – Lighting Design category 2012 recognizing the low energy lighting at JPS
- Condé Nast Traveler Awards 2013 – Best Non City in Spain
- Quality Spa Magazine Awards 2013 - Best Mediterranean Spa
- World Travel Market 2013 - Exceptional Quality and Service
- Award of Excellence by Booking.com 2014
- Spanish Institute for the Tourism Sustainability (ISTUR) & Spanish Ministry of Industry and Tourism – Golden Sustainability Certificate 2014
- Europe’s Leading Hotel & Spa in the World Travel Awards 2015
- “Spain’s Best Hotel SPA” by World Spa Awards 2015
- Trip Advisor’s Certificate of Excellence 2015
- “Europe’s Leading Hotel & Spa” by World Travel Awards 2015
- Condé Nast Gold List 2015, 2016 – Best Spa hotel & 2017 – Resort in Spain
- ISO 22000 Certificate
- Re Think sustainability award
- Green Globe Certificate

For further information or images please contact:

JumeirahPR.Communications@jumeirah.com